
MONDAY EVENING,

STEELTON AND
FIREMEN DO NOT

FAVOR NEW PLAN
Move by Which Borough Can

Save Money Will Not Be

Taken Up by Council
Because borough firemen and of-

ficers of the various companies are
very much opposed to a move to place
the truck drivers to work in the
Bteel plar.t, suggested by Quincy

? Bent yvhen he was general manager
the local plant. Council will take

no action, a member of Council de-
clared to-day.

Frank A. Robbins, Jr., general man-
ager of the local plant, at a meeting

of citizens and taxpayers held recent-
ly at the home of President Nelley,
emphasized the fact that the company
would be only too willing to give
drivers positions in the plant so that
they would be situated close enough
to the fire houses to answer a call
at any time in a few minutes.

Mr. Robbins brought out that this
method would be much better than
when the horses were used. The men.
according to Mr. Robbins, would be
able to get to the fire houses before
the firemen, who work at the plant
can answer the call.

Save llorouKh M.iKIO
A move of this kind would save the

borough more than $:!,000 a year. It is
understood. Even with an advance
of three and one-half mills on the tax
rate ibis year, not enough money is
available at the present time. To make
a saving of several thousand dollars
this year would be timely, in the opin-
ion of prominent taxpayers.

A large number of firemen of all
the companies are employed in the
steel plant. When an alarm is sent
in before the driver, leaves '.he fire
house he must wait a short time to

Kct volunteer firefighters to board the
machine. The ? men working at the
steel plant are needed more for night
calls than during the day. At any
rate, hundreds.of men leave the com-
pany's works ajid are compensated
during their absence.

The question taxpayers are trying
to solve now is: "If the firemen can
get to the houses In time to answer
an alarm, why can't the drivers?" The
problem has been debated t>ver and
over again since suggested by Mr.
Bent and agitated by Mr. Robbins,
and it appears the move is unpopular
among firemen.

That Council will not take any ac-
tion to-night was emphazled by an
official. He declared that the move
is not favored and would not be
taken up at this time.

Steel Quarries Placed in
Operation After Repairs

The Bethlehem Steel Company

quarries located in the lower end
of the borough were placed in op-

eration this morning aijter being
idle for two weeks while repairs to
the various buildings and machinery
were under way. All buildings and

machinery in this department's
jurisdiction have been repaired and
placed In good shape during the
shutdown. No new machinery was
added to the equipment of the de-
partment, it was announced.

MURPHY FCNERAI
Funeral for Richard Mur-

phy, an empioye of the local stoe!
plant for many years, who died Sat-
urday afternoon at 4 o'clock, will be
held from the St. James' Catholic
Church, Wednesday morning. Bur-
ial will be made in Mt. Calvary
Cemetery. Mr. Murphv is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. Wil.'iam
Norris and Mrs. Charles Souillard.

A thousand miles without changing cars;
freight from coast to coast; fast express from
afar; ?all are the outgrowth of a great princi-
ple first applied by

. WESTERN UNION
when it brought under one system the early unconnected
telegraph lines. On this principle of "through connections"
all freight, express and sleeping car service is based today.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.-
\u25a0???B?WWl3P?\u25a0!\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0? W

'Watch the Little Pimples;
I

They Are Nature s Warning

Mrs. Alden Gives Hints
on Food Conservation at

Red Cross Demonstration
Mrs. C. A. Alden, Friday evening

gave some very timely hints on food
conservation at a demonstration in
the' Red Cross headquarters. The re-
ceipts were' on meatless meals. Mrs.
Alden's receipts are as follows:

Salmon I.oaf.?One can salmon,
two cups bread crumbs, one can
milk, one egg, salt, pepper, small on-
ion. Shred salmon, add the bread
crumbs, seasoning and grated onion.
Beat the egg slightly and add the
milk. Combine with the salmon.
Pack in buttered pan and bake from
25 to 30 minutes. Serve plain or with
hot tartar sauce.

Hot Tartar Sauco?Two table-
spoons vinegar, two teaspoons lemon
Juice, one-third cup butter substitute,
two tablespoons Worcestshlre sauce,
one-third cup hot water. Melt the
butter substitute and add to hot
water. Combine the lemon juice,
vinegar and Worcestershire sauce
and add to the water. Serve hot.

Com Souffle?One and one-half
cups milk, one can corn, two able-
spoons butter substitute, two table-
spoons flou', one tablespoon green
pepper, two eggs, one cup grated
cheese, saltand pepper to taste. Make
a sauce by melting the butter sub-
stitute, then add the flour and milk
and cook until smooth. Add the yolks
of eggs, corn and seasoning, cheese
and green pepper. Beat well, tnen
add the stiffly beaten whites of eges.
Bake 30 minutes.

Cheese Foncluc?One scalded
mi'k, one cup soft stale bread
crumbs, one-quarter-pound grated
cheese, one tablespoon butter sub-
stitute, one-tlialf teaspoon salt, two
eggs. Soak the bread crumbs a few
minutes in the scalded milk. Then
add the cheese and butter substitute,
salt and yolks of eggs. Beat the
whites *>f esgs to a stiff froth and
fold them in at the last. Pour into a
buttered baking dish and bake 20
minutes in moderate oven.

Unsightly and Disfiguring Sig-
nals of Bad Blood

Don't close your eyes to the warn-
ing which nature gives/ when un-
slightly pimples appear on your face
and other parts of the body.

Not only are these pimples and
splotches disfiguring, but they lead
to serious skin diseases that spread
and cause the most discomforting

irritation and pain. Sometimes they
fortell Eczema, boils,, blisters, scaly
eruptions and other annoyances that-
bum like flames of fire, and make
you feel that your skin is ablaze.

When these symptoms appear on

Strive To Have
Healthy Skin

I any part of the body, take prompt
steps to rid the blood of these disor-
ders. And the one remedy which
has no equal as a purifier is S. S. S?the purely vegetable blood medi-
cine, which has been on the market

) for more than fifty years. It is sold
jtby druggists everywhere.

If you are afllicted with any form
! of skin disease, do not expect to be
cured by lotions, ointments, salves

| and other local remedies, as 'hey
j can not possibly reach the source of
the trouble, which is in the blood:

j Begin taking S. S. S. to-day. and
write a complete history of your

j rise to ouil cljief medical adviser
j who will give you special inatruc-

j tions, without charge. Write at
j once to Swift Specific Co., 441 SwiftI'Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.?Adv.

Next time you are in a gathering
?f women note the different condi-
tions apparent In complexion. Tou
wIU see some filled with blackheads,
?ome dry and rough, some smooth
and greasy, some smeared with
rouge, some streaked with heavy

\u25a0metallic powders and once In a while
you will see one that is a demon-
stration of Intelligence from every
point of view. The color is rosy, the
skin is clear and smooth, the pores
are small and open, the powder does
not show on the firm vigorous skin.
Every woman can have a good com-
plexion if she will only use a little
discretion. If you would acquire real
beauty, the beauty of perfect health,
you must replenish your worn-out
nerves with lecithin. Nature's own
nerve restorer, and put into your
blood the invigorating iron which
Nature Intended it to have for
ihealth. In most of the modern foods
these and other vitalising elements
have been largely eliminated. Yet
to be Wealthy and beautiful the sys-
item must have them. They are
found in 810-feren, not only in prop-

,er proportions to \u25a0 restore weakened
.ldtaUty but in such form as the ys-
Item can best assimilate them.

A treatment of lecithin' and iron
peptonate as combined In 810-feren
Increases the appetite, aids nutrlUon
and invigorates the patient.

And 810-feren in its pellet form is
asy and paiaublo to Hit* no Uuid

Llnta Bean Loaf-?One cup dried
lima beans, one and one-half cup
bread crumbs, one cup milk, one egg,
one tablespoon bacon fat. Wash and
soak the lima beans over night. Cook
until soft, drain and rub through a
sieve. Add the other ingredients, mix
well, turn into a greased baking
dish ond bake thirty minutes in mod-
erate oven. Seive with tomato sauce.

naked Rloc and Cheese ?Two cups
boiled rice, one-half pound grated
cheese, one cup milk, one-half tea-
spoon salt, '.wo tablespoons flour, one
tablespoon butter substitute. Make
a sauce of the milk and flour, add
the cheese, stirring until melted. Put
in alternate layers in baking dish,
cover with milk and one-hal£ cup
bread crumbs and put the butter
substitute over the crumbs in small
pieces. Bake until brown. In food
value this dish takes the place of
both meat and potatoes.

Government Takes Second
Man From Post Office For

Service in French Camps
Charles A. H. Roberts, 260 South

Second street, is the second employe
of the local post office to be selected
for service in France. Mr. Roberts
received his call last week and will
leave for Washington on Thursday
for his preliminary training prior
to departing for foreign service.
First announcement of the appoint-
ment was made this morning by
Postmaster M. M. Cusack. Earl
Keim, a well-known resident, was

i the first selected from the local
squad of clerks for service in France
and has been in foreign service for
about eight months.

Mr. Roberts, who has been an em-
ploye of the local office for "nore

than fifteen years, is head of the
i finance division, which position he
i has held for son\e time. The local
man is very well known, being treas-
urer of the Steelton Club, an organ-
ization composed of businessmen r.nd
prominent residents, and secretary
of the Citizen Fire Company. These
two offices he has held for a long
time.

Rushing Work on Blast
Furnace No. 7 at Plant

With better weather conditions
! work <jn the erection of blast fu>-
i nace No 7 at the local steet plant is
\u25a0 being rushed to a great extent. Work
on the erection of this futnafce wis
started more then a ve&r ago but

] was held up on account of lwbor and
materials and on the inclement
weather. Officials this morning said"
they expected to see 'he furnace in
operation late this summer. This
furnace is one of the units of the big
impiovement program announced by
the Bethlehem Steel Company when
the local plant was purchased from
the Pennsylvania Steel Company.

Blast furnace No. 2 which was
scheduled to be put into operation
' his morning is not yet in shape.
Work on repairs has been held up
and officials were unable to give out
any information when the furnace
would be ready for use. It was
learned this morning that as soon
as blast furnace No. 7 is put info
service, No. 1 and No. 2 will be
abandoned, and that the furnaces
will be renamed. Furnaces Nos. 1
and 2 are of the oldest type and p.re
of little use to the local plant with
its modern equipment, it Is under-
stood.

SEIDERS GOES TO BETHLEHEM
Ralph Seiders, of Locust street, a

prominent resident of the borough,
for nine years an employe of the
local steel plant, has been transfer-
red to the Bethlehem plant offices.
Seiders to-day finished his duties at
the local plant. The local man has
been working in the accounting de-
partment of the local plant and will
follow out the same line of work at
Bethlehem in the billing depart-
ment. Seiders is well known in
Steelton, being president of the
Steelton Canoe Club and a tennis
player of distinction.

MISS GARDNER MARRIED
Announcement of the marriage of

Miss Mary Louise Gardner, a well-
known resident <o Bruce Hoe Dourte.
Philadelphia, April 1, 1918, came
as a surprise to her many friends
here. The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mis. T. V. Gardner, North
Second street. The newly-married
couple'will reside in Philadelphia.

I BISHOP HEILE TO LECTURE
* "Bight Makes Might," is the sub-
ject of a lecture to be given by
Bishop W. F. He!le, chairman of the
War Commission of the United
Evangelical Church in the 'ocal
Grace United Evangelical Church.
Lincoln street, this evening.

COMMITTEE MEETING
A meeting of 'he executive com-mittee of the Civic Club wilt be held

at the home of Mrs. J. M. TTeagy,
South Front street, to-morrow after-
noon, at 2.30 o'clock.

STEEI/TON VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. George NefT, of New-

| ville. spent Sundny with Mrs. John
I Beidel and Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy.

Iron' discoloration" of' the teeth; no
unpleasant taste.'

There Is no secret* orT mystery
about 810-feren. Doctors prescribe
it regularly because they know ex-J
actly what It contains as well as
what it will do and they know they
could not formulate a bettervup-J
building tonic.

The action of 810-feren on the
system is so beneficial, we are so
Buro of Its giving you positive health
and vigor, providing, of course, there
Is no serious, chronic aliment such;
as caneer, tuberculosis, etc., that we'
only sell it on the condition that you
agree to return the empty package
and accept a refund of your money
unless you are entirely satisfied.

There Is no use waiting for health
and beauty. It is better to do things
today than tomorrow. Go to your
physician today?right now?he will
advise 810-feren. Then start taking
it at once as he advises or as direc-
tions on the package call for. The
guarantee protects your money. In-
teresting booklet may be had for the
asking.

Large package SI.OO at all leading
druggists or direct if your druggist
can not. supply you. The Sentanel
Remedies Co. Inc.., Cincinnati, ~Ohlo,

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
Snuß PiO, Small occasional .light atimulation.
D?, CARTER'S

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Week VITTLE correct

JOMT |J.FS CONSTIPATION
Genuine

elgn'ture

Colorless orPale Faces d^te,he \u25a0^° ce of J" ,n

\u25a0 condition which will be greatly helped by Carter's Iron Pills

HOW MBS. BOYD
AVOIDED AN

OPERATION
Canton. Ohio.?"l suffered from

n Opinio trouble which caused me'
much suffering,
and two doctors
decided that I
would have to
go through an
operation before
I could get well.

"My mother,
' who had been

helped by Lydia
E . Pinkham's

' Vegetable Com-
pound advised
me to try it be-

,
fore shbmitting
to an operation.

It relieved me from my troubles so
I can do my housework without any
difficulty. I advise any woman who
is afflicted with female troubles togive Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial, and it will do as
much for them."?Mrs. MARIEBOYD, 1421 sth St. N. E., Canton, O.

Sometimes there are serious con-
ditions where a hospital operation
is the only alternative, but on the
other hand so many women have
been cured by this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable CoiApound, after doctors
have said that an operation was nec-
essary?every woman who wants to
avoid an operation should give it a
fair trial before submitting to such a
trying ordeal.

If complications exist, write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for advice. The result
of many years' experience is at your
service.

For Skin Soreness
of infants and children you can find
nothing that heals like

Sykes Comfort Powder
Leading physicians and nurses have used
and endorsed it for more than 25 years.
25c at the Vlnol and other drug stores
The Comfort Powder Co., Boston, Mass.

Cured a "Grouch"
By Internal Baths

Mr. Joseph A. Weis writes Dr. Chas.
A. Tyrrell, of New York, as follows:"On the 15th qf June, 1915, 1 pur-
chased a 'J. B. L. Cascade." The re-
sults it has produced are simply mar-
velous. For 20 years 1 used cathar-
tics, but have used nothing but the
Cascade for almost a month. I feel
like a new man; I want to he pleas-
ant to everybody. Before I used the
Cascade I was a grouch. Did not
like anybody and could not be pleas-
ant."

If you bathe internally with the "J.B. L. Cascade" you will find yourself
always bright, confident and capable.
Poisonous waste in the lower intes-tine makes us bilious, blue, dull andnervous. Internal baths are Nature's
own cure for constipation?Jut anti-septic warm water properly applied
Drugs force Nature?the "J. B. L.

ICascade" gently assists her.
It is produced by Chas. A. Tyrrell,

M. D., of New York, who has special-
ized on Internal Bathing for 25 years,
and will be shown and explained to
you by Croll Keller, 405 Market street
Harrisburg, who will also be glad to
give you free on request an interest-ing booklet called "Why Man of To-
Day Is Only 50 Per Cent. Efficient,"
which covers the subject In a verythorough way.

Clip this out as a. reminder, and
ask for |the booklet the first time
you are in the neighborhood. ?Adver-
tisement.

HARRISBTJRG TELEGRjSLPHI

TYPHOID DOWN
IN FIRST MONTH

Pennsylvania Had Only Forty-
Five Deaths From That

Disease in January

naaBiMMML State Health

\\\ iL-VVy ports Just recelv-
e<L show that the

} death rate from
typhoid fever In

1? January was only
W jPj fiqG QK 43, which is stat-

ll jdgßHwM ed In a bulletin
(jujE. Issued by the de-

partment to be

lowest for any
months for the twelve-year period

since the Health Department was or-
ganized, but in no corresponding
months of January have less than 69
deaths from this disease occurred.

The lowest previous rates were
noted in May and July, 1915,
being recorded at 49 and 50 respec-
tively." In January, 1906, the ty-
phoid death rate was 365, rising to
475 in January nex£ year and since
then steadily falling. R went below
100 for the first time In January,
1913. The total death rate in Jan-
uary this year, when the winter wea-
ther was especially severe, was 11,-
823, no less than 2,434 being due to
pneumonia, the highest rate from
that disease in any month in years,
while deaths from tuberculosis of
all kinds were 999 and Bright's dis-
ease 934 and cancer 563. In this
severely cold month, there were 63
persons committed suicide, 85 killed
by accidents in mines, 139 died from
railway injuries and 621 from other
forms of violence. There were 18,-
936 births.

Iloml Work Split?The readvertis-
ing for bids for construction of a
road to link Pittsburgh with the Na-
tional pike, because the tenders
made were too high, Highways Com-
missioner O'Neil, has split the work
into two sections. One part of 3.19
miles lies in Souph Fayette township,
Allegheny, and the other of 3.66
miles lies in Cecil and North Stra-
bane townships, Washington county.

Bids have also been asked again on
three miles in Blair county.

Enforcing ljw? According to re-
ports coming to the Capitol enforce-
ment of the dog license code has
been undertaken in most of the
counties and hundreds of ownerless
or unlicensed dogs have been killed.
In counties where sheep raising is
being revived, the dogs have been
rounded up by farmers and con-
stables.

Conscience Active Twenty-one
dollars and thirty cents sent in an
envelope mailed at the Nicetown
post office in Philadelphia and ad-
dressed to the State Treasurer for
"state taxes," were added to the
state conscience fund to-day. The
sender used ordinary brown wrap-
ping paper for the letter.

Three Appointed?Governor Brum-
baugh to-day named William Adam-
son, Pottsville, to be,a trustee of the
State Hospital at Ashland and Royal
C. Irving to be justice of the peace
for Union township. Tioga county;
and J. Paul Burkhart, Bernvilie.

Increases Filed?Notices of in-
creases of rates have been filed with
the Public Service Commission by
the Boyertown Electric Co., Boyer-

town, Berks county; Delta Water
Power Co., Delta and vicinity, York
county; Luzerne Countv Gas and
Electric Co., Kingston, Nontlcoke,
Sbickshlnny, and other places in
Luzerne county, including; sign and
power service and the Scranton and
Kingliampton Railroad and Traction
companies. The latter operates from
Scranton through northeastern coun-
ties and the city fare is made six
cents with other additions effectiveWay 1.

county, one case; Yocumtown, York
county, three cases.

Must Oive Service?Tlie Fenn Cen-
tral Light and Power Company Of Al-
toona, is directed to furnish electric
current to the residence of Thomas G.
and Martha C. Magee in that city in
an opinion handed down by Public
Service Commissioner John S. Rilling
in which a ruling Is made In a com-
plaint into which bankruptcy pro-
ceedings enter. Magee failed in a
manufacturing business and went into
bankruptcy, but his wife continued
the business. When he applied for
electric service for a residence he
was refused because of an unpaid bill
dating from before he went into
bankruptcy. Mr. Rilling says that the
account owing was discharged by
operatio of law and can not be as-
signed as a reason for refusing serv-
ice. With an account for services un-
paid "it might have protected itself
for the payment of service rendered
thereafter by enforcing its rule, eith-
er requiring security or the payment
of a deposit" says Mr. Rilling. "At
most it was not required J® furnish
service for more than one month on
credit"

.Smallpox In Philadelphia Eight
cases of smallpox have appeared in
Philadelphia in a week. City author-
ities have taken active charge of the
situation.

Klres Hreeil War?According to a

McKean Company report forest fires
in Norwich township came near de-

I veloping warfare between Italian
and Austrian woodchoppers employ-
ed on various chemical wood and
lumbering Jobs. Because of the Euro-
pean conflict, a hostile feeling lias
developed. The Italians accused the
Austrtiins of Starting the flames. Eire
Warden 1.. K. Hogarth found that the
Austrian# would not get out and
tight the fires, and he is reported to
have forced them to the scene of the
fires at. the point of a gun.

wii.i, six; TO-NIGHT
At the big patriotic meeting this

' evening in the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium, which will be addressed by
"Smiling Pat"- O'Brien, Mrs. Hoy O.
Cox and George Sutton will sing. The
Kursenknabe orchestra will furnish
tile musfc and community singing will
be featured In the program as well.

HIR TEMPERANCE HAM.Y
The big temperance rally scheduled

for May 17 has been changed to Fri-
day, April 26, because they can se-
cure Professor J. H. Dickason for the
earlier date. Professor Dickason has
been president of Wooster College,
Ohio, and is the national assistant
secretary of the Dry Federation.

GET RID OF YOUR
RHEUMATISM
"Bliss Native Herb Tablets are I

without doubt the best medicine for
rheumatism I ever used." S. W. Mills,
East Lynn, W. Va.

"I am stronsr and healthy at sev
enty-four, thanks to Bliss Native
Herb Tablets." S. C. Martin, Stevens-
burg. Va. s.

Senator Here?Senator James W.
Kndsley, of Somerset county, to-day
flled a petition' to be a candidatefor renomination.

Twelve Cast's?Twelve new cases
of smallpox have been reported to
the State Department of Health
over the weekend. They are dis-
tributed as follows: Rayburn town-
ship, Armstrong county, two cases:
Kiltanning, Armstrong county, one
case; Sankertown borough, Cumbria
county, one case; six miles from
Nicktown, Cambria county, one case;
Rosedale. Cambria county, one case;
Rush township. Center county, one
case; Sharpsviile, Mercer countv,
one case; Etters, R. D. No. 2, York

Bliss Native Herb Tablets
for over thirty years have relieved
thousands of sufferers from rheu-
matism, liver and kidney trouble, and
constipation. Gentle and effective In
action, and economical in price. One
dollar per box of 200 tablets. In-
sist on Bliss and you will get .<<? v
the genuine. Look for trado fitjl
mark on box VT*V
Sold by Kennedy's Drug Store andagents everywhere.

I "The Live Store" "Always Reliable" : h

I Back Up the Men I
I Who Are Fighting For YOU |

Old glory now unfurled on the Battle Fields
r of France is proudly leading our boys in a fight to uphold

the principles it symbolizes,

I Justice, Friendship and Liberty I
It's the flag that hasn't the slightest stain
of dishonor and has NEVER KNOWN DEFEAT, are YOU
doing your bit and YOUR best to safeguard its brilliant record?

Ring the old Liberty with a new meaning this time,

I*
determined that we will "fight"by BUYING LIBERTY BONDS to the
limit not only what we can afford, but beyond Do YOUR part as an "American
citizen" so our brave boys can "deliver the goods." \

Since We Must Fight "Fight to Win" I
"Buy Liberty Bonds Until It Hurts' '* I

Is ' Hi' (Ji r K| I

/
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